Imagine using your creativity and command of technology to advance your exploration of design and the web. Start with the basics then move beyond to areas that can broaden your scope as a designer and give you the insight to dig deep into the web and its dynamic applications. Delve into areas such as programming, database management, and web administration. Merge your artistic side with technical talent that can break through the limits of what is possible with traditional design alone.

**We can get you there.**

These are some of the potential opportunities in the field of web design and development. With the right education and your own initiative, one of them could be in your future:

- Flash Animator
- Database Developer
- Usability Expert/Designer
- Database Manager
- Flash Developer
- Web Application Developer
- Website Designer

**International Academy of Design & Technology Online**

[www.iadt.edu](http://www.iadt.edu)  •  888.247.4238
Imagine advancing your design and multimedia skills and opening your imagination to even more exciting possibilities. For creative people who want to make the most of the ever-evolving digital universe, this program can expand your understanding of later-generation markup languages, web authoring for mobile browsers, database design, server-side programming, e-commerce, web administration, security, and more. Ultimately, you can learn what it takes to plan, design, maintain, manage and evaluate effective websites.

Why IADT Online?
You can feel like you belong here—Creative students just like you share the same passions. We’re a community.

Engaged learning—We know from years of experience that when you learn hands-on, you can learn better. And that’s how we do it here—from day one.

Focused attention—We know our students by name. And we’re proud of that. We believe wholeheartedly in giving focused attention.

Instructors who do what they teach—Here you can learn from instructors who do this for real. They can tell you firsthand what it’s really like out there.

Real-world tools—You will have the opportunity to learn to use the same type of industry-current software professionals use.

A plan to help you finance your education—All our students can get tuition planning assistance. And financial aid is available for those who qualify.

Career Services assistance—We have a network of individuals and businesses to help you find a job you love.

Flexible schedules—Your life doesn’t stop just because you’re in school. We get that. Online allows you to attend class from wherever you are, whenever it fits your schedule.